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HAWAII'S UPRISING.
THREE 111 TROOPS Our Great Clubbing Offer!

You Can Secure
Stye .duoeat? .
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Printed in Topeka, Kansas,
Wants to talk to you
And all your folks,
And your neighbor's folks,
About politics and other things.
It's a Weekly Reform Paper
All the Year.

16 Pages,
64 Columns,

and- -

Both One Year.... for Only

By sending that amount Immediately to the publishers of this paper.

Everybody knows
What the Nonconformist is our National Paper. Gives all the news fresh
from the battle-field-s. It is $1.00 per year, so is The Wealth Makers
but by special arrangement with the Non Con we are enabled to send youboth papers for one year for only $1.55. Old subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer as well as Dew ones.

You Ought to Have It
Send ua f1.55 immediately and get these two great papers

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.
Lincoln, Neb.

BEUBlsTjf TO nCTCaWTKSrarU.A
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR,

Issued by page publishing co., times building, new York.
A Novelty In Magazines. All Illustrations with Brief Descriptions."It's a good thing, pass it along.'

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE PUBLICATIONS IMAGINABLE.

Every Issue a Veritable Curiosity Shop.
The great big directory of everybody, everywhere, does not mention the name

of anybody of any size or age who doesn't love pictures.
59 HERE IS A MINE

The 'Pane? World "HATS "Tnft Vrrrrmtm Tin.

THEY ARE GUARDING BROOK-
LYN STREET CAR LINES.

THE SOLDIERS MUCH DISSATISFIED,

Th tabor People A Ho Tory Mnch Ont
of 8orM A :emlMir of Disturbances

Toko Place A Corporal It Badly
Beaten by striken Talk of

General Strike In New
York and Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 21. About
9,000 militiamen are under arm in
this city prepared to put down any
violence that may be attempted by
the striking' street railway men or
their sympathizers, Mayor Schiereu
having; decided that the police force
was inadequate.

The privates do not enter upon the
campaign with anv degree of enthu-
siasm. In the strike of 1893 they had
a long spell of service at Buffalo, pro-
tecting railway property, and they
profess to fear that if they should be
kept on duty for more titan thirty-eig- ht

hours their employers will come
to the conclusion that membership in
the national guard is not compatible
with efficiency in business. Many are
talking of resigning from their com-
panies.

The calling out of the troops seems
to have aggravated instead of allevi-
ating the situation. It has caused in-

dignation among the labor unions,
and there is a prospect that other
trades will be called upon to strike in
sympathy. Master Workman Connel-
ly said that a general strike might be
ordered before morning.

The first demonstration of violence
toward the soldiers took place at the
Balsey street depot, where Corporal
Cherry of company I, Forty-sevent- h

regiment, was knocked down by a
crowd of strikers and so severely
beaten that he had to be taken to the
armory. Two Halsey street motor-me- n

were assaulted by a mob and so
badly hurt that they could not con-
tinue the trip.

Two cars of the Fulton street line,
oae flying a United States mail flag,
reached Williams place and Fulton
street at 1:4C o'clock. A crowd of
about 1,400 strikers surrounded the
cars and chased the four policemen
from them. Passengers ana a sum
ber of non-unio- n men were also'
driven off. Police reinforcements
were at once called for. The motor-me- n

deserted their posts and the cars
were soon at the mercy of the mob.
The trolley wires were cut at Man-
hattan crossing and Stone avenue in
two places

About the Bame time two more Ful-
ton street cars were held up at Wil-
liams place and Fulton street and the
crews deserted their posts. The Sum-
ner avenue line was also blockaded,
the circuit having been burned out by
inexperienced hands.

The trolley wires were cut by the
strikers at Fulton street and Nos-tran- d

avenue. They were repaired
by the company, but less than an hour
later were again cut further down
the street
LAID BhFOHc THE COURT.
The Onion Paolfle Foreclosure Petition

Pretested A UeeUlon Kezt Week.
St. Louis. Ma, Jan. 21. Before

Judge Walt if.Sanbornof the United
States circuit court to-da- Attorneys
Winslow S. Pierce and R. A.
Hall of New York, representing
P. Gordon Dexter and Oliver
Ames, second trustees for the first
mortgage bondholders of the Union
Pacific railway company, tiled a bill
of complaint setting forth that the
Interest on the 827,000,000 of first
mortgage bonds of the company had
been defaulted January 1 and askingthe foreclosure of the mortgage and
appointment of separate receivers
for that division of the Union Pacific
covered by the mortgage and known
as the main line.

Mr. Pierce also presented a form of
order, closely following that in the
Denver Pacific casa, and asked that it
be made the order of the court

After considerable general discus,
iod by counsel of the proper verbiageof the order, the court took the mat-

ter under advisement and will render
a decision later, probably the first of
next week.

The discussion between the attor--'

neys and Judge Sanborn partook of
the nature of a friendly interchangeof opinion, and while nothing was
definitely settled it seemed to be gen-
erally accepted by counsel for both
sides that the order asked would is-

sue, though the exact terms, of
course, remained with the judge for
final determination.

CHINESE AGAIN BEATEN.
Another Battle Won Easily by Japanese

ei to Be Shelled.
London, Jan. 21. A dispatch from

Hai Ching, dated Thursday, says that
in the fighting which occurred in the
vicinity of New Chang on Wednesday
last, the Chinese were defeated by a
loss of 900. The Japanese loss was
fifty.

The Russian cruiser Kreyser has
been ordered to proceed to Wei-IIai-W- ei

from Shanghai as promptly as
possible, in view of the fact that a
Japanese land and sea attack upon
that important porJS. M. , .ejcpttcto-iJ- ,

siioruy.
Three Japanese warshivs yesterday

open'ed'iiVe' upon Ting Chow Foo. The i

nring ceasea in a snort time, and no
damage was done.
IT IS A "WAITING CONDITION.

linen Hope That Positive Improvement
In Iluslness Ii Near.

New York. Jan. 21. R. G. Dun &
Ca's Weekly Review of Trade says:
"There are some good signs, but ther

mmmmtsrrm,.

erally, which hesitates much as it has

MlnUter Willie' Report t the stale
Ie pertinent.

Washinotoi, Jan. 21. This mora-In- ?

Minister Thurston received a
telegram from President 8. V. Dole,
sent bv way of San Fruncisco, and
reading as follows: "Rebellion broken.
Leaders and remaining followers
fugitives in the mountains."

Another telegram received bv the
minister was from Hawaiian Consul
General Wilder at San Francisco and
announced that the steamer Austra-
lia, whose regular sailing day was to-

day, would postpone her departure
until Monday and that Mr. Hatch, the
Hawaiian minister of foreign affairs,
would return to Hawaii aboard her.
Secretary Gresham received formal
notice of the uprising, in the shape of
the following dispatch from Minister
Willis, telegraphed from San Fran-
cisco:

"Honolulu, Jan. II, 1695. To the
Hon. W. Q. Gresham, secretary of
state, Washington: At Waikiakai
Leach, five miles from executive
building, night of January 6, uprising
of Uawailans. Reported several hun-
dred well supplied with arms and
ammunition. Commanded bj Captain
Nowlein and R. W. Wilcox. The Hon.
C L. Carter, late commissioner, killed
first night Desultory fighting every
day since without further loss of
life or property to government.
Three Royalists kllledand fifty taken
prisoners. Over fifty

mostly whites, arrested includ-

ing three generals and
many prominent citizens. Martial
law declared January 7. No vessels
allowed to leave. All other islands
reported quiet Crisis thought to be
over, but excitement still intense.
President Dole expressed to me his
gratification that no national ship has
been in port during this disturbance.
Arms reported to have been brought
from Vancouver by Norma.

Willis."
Soon after he reached the state de-

partment Mr. Gresham sent to the
navy department for Secretary Her-
bert and the two cabinet officers en-

gaged in a close consultation for half
an hour as to the advisability of send-
ing a United States cruiser to th
islands.

After consulting for some time the
two secretaries came to the con-
clusion that nothing should be done
toward sending a ship to Hawaii ex-

cept by the direction of the president
and they went directly to the White
house to learn the president's wishes
in the matter.

Later Secretary Gresham requested
Secretary Herbert to dispatch a ves-
sel to Hawaii immediately. The ves-
sel chosen is the Philadelphia and
she will have on board Admiral
Beardslee, the commander of the na-
val station.

BROUGHT UP BEFORE CONGRESS.

Soon after the senate met to-da- y

Mr. Frye of the committee on foreign
affairs offered a resolution express-
ing the "profound indignation"
with which the senate heard of
the efforts to restore the des-pose- d

queen to the throne of
Hawaii, sending words of sympathy
lo the young republic and
expressing it as the sense of the sen-
ate that the United States govern-
ment should at once dispatch war-
ships to the islands. Senators gave
the closest attention to the reading
of the resolution and the galleries
filled rapidly. Mr. Frye asked that
the resolution be given immediate
consideration. After a stirring de-
bate the resolution went over on ob-

jection by Mr. George of Mississippi.
Just before 2 o'clock Mr. Boutelle

of Maine got the floor in the house
with the purpose of presenting a res-
olution relative to the rebellion in
Hawaii He made a fiery speech.

Mr. McCreary vainly tried to inter-
rupt Mr. Boutelle, whose words
gushed like a torrent Mr. Boutelle
said nine-tenth-s of the people of the
United States and of congress, irre-
spective of party, had no sympathy
with the Hawaiian policy, which he
charged was directly responsible for
the tragedy in the Hawaiian islands.

At this point the hour of 2 o'clock
arrived and the Bpeaker announced
that under a special order the re-
mainder of the day would be devoted
to eulogies on the life of the late Rep-
resentative Lysle of Kentucky.

Mr. Boutelle vainly sought to have
the order set aside temporarily until
a resolution he desired to offer could
be considered. When the speaker
rapped for order he continued
his appeal amid great confusion
and the speaker was obliged to order
him to be seated and to instruct the
sergeant-at-arm- s to enforce the order.
The resolution was similar to that
offered by Mr. Frye in the senate.

Consul Job Denounces WUooz.

Chicago, Jan. 21. Fred W. Job,
Hawaiian consul here, in an inter-
view to-da- declared that the killing
of Carter in the fight at Honolulu was
the result of bitter personal enmity
of Wilcox, who is said to have been
the leader of the Royalists. Wilcox,
he said, had long been an enemy of
Carter, and is a man without princi-
ple. "This man Wilcox ought to be
shot as soon as taken," he said. "The
Westen law ought to apply in his
case shoot him first and try him
afterward, to find out if he were
guilty or not"

FLAMES IN WINFIELD.

Half a Block In the Business Center of
the Town In Ashes,

Winfield, Kan., Jan. 21. Hender-
son & Nichols' livery stable, V. Caton's
marble works. Reed & Miller's plumb
ing and wind mill house, Pierce's liv--

,sxj 9,nd tVsi Christian church
j",W'.$"eu'itrety destroyed by fire last
L.?sWv - K"ir"rorstfa and the contents

of Henderson & Nichols' stable, also
of the wind mill houso, were burned.
The losses are estimated at

Ad mUllon Bill to Be Brought Cp.
Washington, Jan. 21. The bills for

the admission of New Mexico and
Arizona to statehood are expected to
come before the senate next week.
JS'vvj pissed the house some months
ago. Delegate Joseph of New Mex
ico, who has given most of his time in

ico bill, says that he has little doubt
of favorable action by the senate, as
the only active opposition being made
is that of the A. P. A. organization,
on the ground that the old Spanish
and Mexican population of New Mex-
ico is almost exclusively Catholic.

pictures i but they are not the ordinary kind. Instead, the closely printed pages are niled with odd,
rrotesque, quaint things, culled from all sections of the earth not aiming especially at art per-
fection, but seelclng rather the uncommon andfantastio. It must require a world-wid- e research to
maintain the standard set by the Initial number ; yet the price is only the modest one of M cts. a
year. Each number contains 30 large pages, and 80 of the whimsical, droll, blzaare Illustrations."

It is not too much educational food that causes mental dyspepsia. It's how
it is cooked and served. The Picture Magazine is " done to a turn."

The Magazine of type must be seen and read; this needs to be seen only.
Interests and pleases everybody. Is all digested ready for assimilation.

The best pictures that the world has are gleaned and packed in solid pages,
with briefest possible descriptions, and it is guiltless of what the late James Russell
Lowell was moved to call the modern plague of printed words."

EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER WANTS THIS NOVELTY.
TW RnPfin1 nrrnnrromonf with hm nnK1!aTioia am am nnolOswl 4- nJ4 wAvv (irpM

REPRESENTATIVE,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. J

The Greatest Reform Paper in

the Northwest.

j
It is less than a year and a half

old, and has risen to an immense
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, author of "Cmar'a Col-
umn" and the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth
many times the subscription price;
while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions from the
brightest minds in the People's
Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

Per Year $1.00
Six Months . .50
Three Months... . .25

Everyone should see what the
new party has got to say for itself,
through the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party
will

Carry the Nation in 1896.

Come in and be one of our family
of readers.

This battle is raging over the V

whole world, and it will yet revolu- -
tiouize the whole world. You are

ii
behind. j

the, age if you are not
posiea. sk

ROBERT ECKFORD, X
. Vn ft ADUBiiieg, iviaiiaitor.

306 Boston Block, Minneapolis,
MiaaMOta.

You may have both

51? Ieprseptatiue
I

She Ualtl? Wafers

One Year for $1.55

By addressing

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

This offer is open to old sub-
scribers as well as new ones.

Buy "Direct From Factory" Best

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLESALE PRICES, Delivered FreeFor Honnes, Barns, Boots, all colors, and SAVE
Middlemen's profits. In Dse 61 years. Endorsed
by tiransre and Farmers' Alliance. Low priceswill surprise yon. Write for samples. O W
INGEKhOLL, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. N. Y

'AMSY PILLS?
CUB I ISsrr un sure, bend Oc.FQK"W0Mair un
STQKlU GUARD!' Wilcox Specific Co, Pwl..p.

Celebrated Female-Powder- srani's CnSRaXSclainSeS
never fail,

MIC U1C .1 LTI UUUUK

jrlth Taniy and Pennyroyal PUli),partlculn4cenlaDr. & X. SIX. Back B, Botton, Hut,

H.S. Aley, M. D.,
Treats Snccesstnlly

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases

by means of

ELECTRICITY
and the

Dosimetric System of Medication.
OFFICE: 1215 O ST., LINCOLN, NEB.

rilillilllLliOil!

lite
BEST LINE

TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO1
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Mllea Pin.Pnxs. "One cent a dose. At all

y j - wuv uuiioiivid. vi w uis w cuauiou iU orjuu uotll IxtJb
PlCTURK Magazine" and Thb Wealth Maef.rr rn nnv anhaprihor namr r nM In.

$1.00 a Year.

KANSAS LEADS THE PROCESSION

THE ADVOCATE'S edncatlonal Influence
has been felt in every county In Kansas andIn every state In the Union. It Is recognised as a

LE1DEB In this srreat Political Kevolntion. The
people want (rood literature, and we want themto have It. W e also want a few dollars with
which to do business. You pay the DOLLAR,we do the rest

THE ADVOCATE PUB. CO..
Topeka, Ks.

The Advocate
and The Wealth Makers

Both On Year 1 CC
for Only . . li33

Established In 1841.

--THE-

Prairie 5armer
A Weekly Journal for

THE FARM, ORCHARD ft FIRESIDE.

PosUsksd by Til Pbaibjs Fabimb Pvautms
Co., lM-lt-t Adams Street, Chleaco.

-- &- 1 .00 A YEAR.M0- -

This great farm journal is head and
shoulders above any agricultural paper
of tie day. Bright, Clean, and is just
the paper for the wide-awa-ks farmer and
bis family.

New Writers for 1 804-'0- B.

PROF. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer,a P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARRINGTON,

Special writers on Dairying.
WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUMFORD,

THOS. SHAW,
Special writers on Lire Stock.

JOS. MEEHAN,
Special writer on Horticulture.

CHARLES DAD ANT,
Special writer on Bees.

The Household department is con
ducted by experienced writers, and the
Young Folks department is incompetent
hands. In short, there is everything
necessary to a first-clas- s agricultural
paper.

THE BEST CLUBBIHO OTTEB BTBB
KADB

Tom eaa have

The Wealth Makers . . .

and The Prairie Farmer

both One Year for ..$1.30.

This offer is to old subscribers as well

as new ones. Just think of it I Two such

papers as The Pbairib Farmer and Thk
Wealth Makers one year for f1.301

Send in your Subscriptions

TmmnrliatAly - "

We do not know how long we can af-

ford to make this offer. Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.,

Zilnooln, Bab.

BOOKS FOR THB MASSES.

Get these books and our paper as fast
as you can into the hands of the people,
friends. Buy, read and circulate. Ad-

dress all orders to the
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

The New Redemption f0.75
A Plea For the Gospel 75
Civilization's Inferno 50
Looking Backward 50
The Dogs and the Fleas 50
Ai; A Social Vision 50

Commonwealth 50
If Christ Came to Chifc;o 50
Political Facts, 25c, 75c and........ 1.00
Ten Men of Money Island 10
Stockwell's Bad Boy 10
Seven Financial Conspiracies .10.
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ietelNCUBATOIlSI
JnTI Warrant J
ijgMt The Reliable
fowl. V E f lurbl Corrwt fa Prlnoipl. tauter

U World', Fir. ,. I, tump, tor 7
. Hi Its Mn Poultry Guide Mil Ctt-

kna.POUI.TKY FOR PROFIT mo pl.to. rM.Rorklnfon.atb.,.
Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.. Quinrv. III.

MYfSS'HVIFF cannot sk how rod do
T AND PAY FREIGHT.

V4 Fray oar t drawer wtlool or wk Issmm rTprottw High Aim Slags ttwItiB; tnachiM
flneW finished, nickel plated. idanted lo light

Jk I M

UrNl Anlenatlt Bobbin Hinder. Cyllfr
Lfrr4A der SnoUt. Needle snd a complst

sl T jfi OI sli tarn meats suii)pvu muj wusnw
SO Day's Trial. No tnonsy reqnlrtd In advance,

15,000 bow to dm. World's Fair Medal awarded macbtot and attach-

ments. Boy from factory and sare dealer's aod agent's profits,

prjpf Cat This Ont nod send y for ntachlns or lanrs fraa
f KC eaUloeT.e,ttttmori!nl. and Olimnaesof the World's Fair.
OXFORD MF6. CO. 312 Wibiah An. CHICAGO.ILU

pWINGER'S STEELE
, It, no squ,l tor

aBgif1 murenFtll or itm- -

Sllclty, snd
Awtrtwa

SI World,
Fair. Abo Gal- -

ranlzed Steel
Tanks, Gttdr
and Scrutators.If II I ) ml E. B. WTNGEB,

tit KMWM4T.tTMHCalMiI

Use the Northwestern line to Chicago
Low rates. Fast trains Office 1133 O

Street.

one year for only $ 1.20. Who will be the first to send and get this fine magazineand Thk Wealth Makers for one year for only $ 1.20? Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO..
Lincoln, Neb.

FULL-1000 A YEAR. 6r
-rrv In In twmlm. wUh Ito tltla a mamnaAf

FOURTEEN YKaRS OLD.

Southern Mercury

Official Jonrnal of the Farmers State Alliance of
Texas. A tireless and fearleu

Champion of the People's Party
In the Southwest.

Every issue a reform compendium,
Every paj?e bristles with People's Party

argument.
Every column contains truths that burn.

THE MSBCTTBY
hews to the line!

THE MERCURY
hits plutocracy every time!

THE MERCURY
is t he people's champion!

THE MERCURY
stands for political truth

TEE MERCURY
Is loaded to the mnule
every time!

SIXTEEN PAGES
fresh matter weekly.

Only On Dollar a Year- -

Addre. Southern Mercury,
102 Main St., Dallas, Tex

Oje Southern tflercunj
and ... , ,

(Elje tOealtl? ITTafcers

""Wsi-B-
oth One Year for $1.55

To our old subscribers as well as new
Who wants a good Southern paper?

Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.

tea sthst. LINCOLN, NEB.

Every woman needs Du Miles' Pain Plus,

Improve your time by getting up a
i: ub for The Wealth Makers.

Send Us Two New

Names

With $2, and your own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

THE FASTEST BICYCLE TIRE
ON EARTH

is called the

"G.&J.PneumaticTire"
the most serviceable for every
day use becnu.se of its relia-
bility and ease of repair when
damaged,

"A CHILD CAN MANIPULATE IT."
Beirtfc the "best that can be
purchased" it is used on all

V BICYCLES
which are made of the "best
of everything from tube to
tires."

NEW CATALOOUt RCADV JAM. 1ST.

GORMULLY 4 JCFFERY MFG. CO.

Chicago. Boston. 'Washington. New York.

Brooklyn. Detroit. Coventry, Eng.

E. K. GUTHRIE, Agent,
Lincoln. Neb.

Notice our cheap clubbing rates with
"The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture
Magaiine." Send in your subscriptions.
You will want good reading matter for
the family during the long winter even
iags.

done for months. Gold continues to I con cress, to advancing the New Mex--

go abroad WifrWrgWo Tms
week and the deficit of revenue is
already over 89,500,000 for the month.
In the main, it is a waiting condition,
with much hope that positive im-

provement is not far off, but not very
satisfactory evidence of it ai yet"


